. Consequently, the Vth distribution in the I't level can be reduced to lV by using this smart soft-program scheme as shown in Fig.3 . As compared to the conventional one, more than lV design margin can be obtained uslng this new scheme.
also the abnormal program behavior will occur during channel hot electron (CHE) pro$am. Fig.8 shows the program characteristics of these two schemes, which gate and drain voltage is constant in CHE program. As shown in Fig.8 , fast program will occur in cell A (without soft-program in conventional scheme) after 100K cycling.
However, the fast progrzrm behavior disappears when the positively trapped charges are annihilated by the smart soft-program scheme mentioned above (cell C).
Conclusions
With the smart soft-program method, the l't level Vth distribution can be reduced, the Vth rise during read disturb in the I't Vth level can be minimized, and over-program issues in 2d and 3d programmed states can be avoided. These improvements are essential for more than 2-bits MLC flash memories design, as shown in Fig.9 . 
